
Improving Character Descriptions
Look at these characters from the Twinkl Originals story ‘Cole’s Kingdom’. 

Read the character descriptions and use the word banks to improve them.

King Enk King Enk had a thin face. His hair was white and he wore a 
crown on top of his head. He had a pointed beard.

Word Bank

King Enk had a                                ,                                                   face.

His hair was                                and he wore a             ,                   crown on top of his 
head. He had a                                 , pointed beard.

grey narrow wrinkled

thin fine golden

shining snowy wispy

Redbush
Redbush’s face was covered in fur. A cloak hung around his 
shoulders and his tail was behind him. 

Word Bank

Redbush’s face was covered in               ,               fur. 

A                           ,                      cloak hung around his                   shoulders and 
his                          tail                        behind him.                 

thick tatty red

bushy worn broad

swished dusty dragged
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Cole
Cole’s hair dangled down in front of his eyes. His jumper 
itched but he couldn’t take it off as he was between his 
siblings. 

Word Bank

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                        

Improving Character Descriptions
Look at these characters from the Twinkl Originals story ‘Cole’s Kingdom’. Read the character descriptions 

and use the word banks to improve them. You may choose to re-organise the sentence structure.

King Enk King Enk had a thin face. His hair was white and he wore a 
crown on top of his head. He had a pointed beard.

Word Bank

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

grey narrow wrinkled regal

thin fine silver-streaked sullen

shining snowy wispy cunning

hazel patterned olive tight

thick coarse wild arguing

sparking thin wedged irritating
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Serla
Serla’s white fur perfectly framed her red eyes. Around her 
shoulders hung a thick cloak, fastened with a gold brooch. It 
barely hid the claws on the end of her paws.

Ambitious Adjective Word Bank

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                        

Improving Character Descriptions
Read these character descriptions from the Twinkl Originals story ‘Cole’s Kingdom’ and improve 

them. Use a thesaurus to create your own ambitious adjective word bank to help you. 
Try changing the sentence structure or punctuation used.

Cole Cole’s hair dangled down in front of his eyes. His jumper 
itched but he couldn’t take it off as his body was wedged 
between his siblings.

Ambitious Word Bank
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